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This booklet outlines what happens most of the time as decay 
develops in a living tree. The drawings are designed to give a n  
accurate general presentation of the decay process by focusing 
only on the major portions of a n  extremely complex process that 
involves the interactions among microorganisms, environmental 
factors, and the tree. The better we understand these processes 
the better we can prevent and control decay-the major cause of 
damage to all species of trees throughout the world. 

The information and illustrations are based on  the Pioneer 
Forestry Research Project of Dr .  Alex L. Shigo, a Forest Service 
Plant Pathologist, stationed at  the Forestry Sciences Laboratory 
in Durham, New Hampshire. 

This publication was produced in cooperation with the 
Northeastern Area, State and Private Forestry, headquartered in 
Upper Darby,  Pennsylvania. State and private forestry programs 
emphasize the contributions healthy trees make to the quality of 
life in both urban and rural America. 

"A Tree Hurts, Too" is part of a Forest Service information 
program designed to make forestry research results more 
understandable and usable for practitioners and laymen. 

The illustration on  the cover illustrates how the fruit body o f  a 
fungus on a large old basal wound indicates internal decay as 
shown bv the cut-away section. 

Art work is by DAVID M. CARROLL, Illustrator 



A tree, like a human  person, can be h u r t .  . . Hurt i n  
the sense of injury, damage, or wounds,  but  of course 
not in  the  sense of feeling pain. A n d  like a human  
person, a tree has ways  of healing its wounds  and 
curing-or at least living with-the wound diseases 
that afflict it. 

A tree is unique among all living organisms. 
It lives longer and it grows taller and larger in  mass 
than any  other organism in the  sea or on  the land. Large 
as it is, a tree can be wounded rather easily. 

A n d  like you and me ,  a tree responds t o  its 
wounds.  It m a y  not say "ouch," but  it does react. A 
tree "hurts," too. 

T h e  trouble usually begins wi th  a wound,  a 
wound that penetrates the  bark and exposes the  wood 
beneath. A tree wound can be caused b y  a bird, an 
animal, an insect; b y  fire, b y  storm damage; b y  a 
logging machine or an automobile bumping against i t;  
or b y  a nail being driven into it. 

T h e  tree reacts. A chemical reaction takes place 
in  the  tree t o  protect the  wound.  I f  the  tree is healthy- 
it heals its wound ,  and no  damage is done. 

But of ten the wound provides an entry for the  
organisms that cause disease, bacteria, fungi, and 
viruses. Once  these organisms get into the  tree, a very  
complex succession of events takes place. 

T h e  tree m a y  die; it m a y  decay inside; or it m a y  
suffer no  more damage than a discoloration of its wood.  

Th is  booklet was prepared t o  show how  decay 
develops in  living trees, t o  show the marvelous ways  in  
which a tree reacts against the  agents of wound  
diseases, and to  tell you what  you can do t o  prevent 
damage t o  trees. 



TREES are well adapted for life o n  earth. In some ways,  t hey  are 
superior organisms. Trees live longer and grow falter and larger i n  
mass than a n y  other living thing o n  the  land and i n  the  sea. 

C o m ~ a r z  the size and longevity of 
MAN 
to 

Largest land animal--Eie?:-.ant-12 feet tall 
Largest sea animal---Blue wha!e--~-100 feet long; 150 tons 
Tallest sea plant-- -Giant ke!p-500 feet long 
Oldest tree-Bristlecone pi le  --5,WO to 6;000 years old. 

Tallest and :a~gesi  trees 

Redwood and Sequeiz--over 325 feet tall; 2,000 to 3,000 years old. 
(All drawings arc. to scale.) 



Redwood 

Kelp 

Bristlecone Pine 



But, despite their fine adaption to life on this planet, they foo- 
like all organisms- 

Grow; 









TREES die from many causes-diseases, pollution, fire, 
environmental extremes, insects, animals, etc. 

Sick Pine 
Sick Birch 



Y e t  a major cause of DEFECT, DEATH, and DECAY of all species of 
trees throughout the world is infection of W O U N D S  by 
microorganisms. 



The life-span of microorganisms is measured in days, and their size 
in thousandths of an inch. But, without them, no organic matter 
would decompose, there would be no reuse of once-living materials, 
and thus, no continuation of life. Some are beneficial; some are destructive. 

Microscopic fruiting structures of two aggressive 
pioneer fungi that invade wood through wounds. 

Wood-inhabiting bacteria. Microscopic tubes of a fungus that decays wood. 



Mushroom fruit bodies of a fungus that decays 
wood. 

Perennial shelf-like fruit body of a wood-deca 
fungus. 











T h e  chemical barriers formed in  the  wood around the  wound inhibit 
invasion b y  mos t  microorganisms. But certain ones sometimes can 
grow through the barrier. W h e n  this happens, a second wave  of 
different microorganisms moves  i n  behind the  first invaders. Still 
others follow. A SUCCESSZON of microorganisms is involved i n  
the  processes that result i n  decay. 

lninjured tree Injury at base 



Q1w key  ti^ at b w i q p  

RED-Host response to wounding, chemical reactions- 
to STOP invasion. 

GREEN-Invasion processes by microorganisms-to GO 
through the barriers set up by the tree. 

BLUE-Infection of dead and dying tissues on wound 
surface. 

BROWN-Decay processes. 

Immediate host response to wounding. 

Infection of wound surface; bacteria and nondecay fungi. Invasion of wood behind wound; slight discoloration in 
GREEN area. Invasion by pioneer bacteria and nondecay 
fungi usually. 



c < 

discoloration 
h e  vear later-discoloration in GREEN area and slight 

RED area. 
Three years later--dark discoloration in GREEN area; 
slight discoloration in RED area. 



- 
Ten years laterdecay developing in BROWN area. 
Discoloration in GREEN and RED areas. Decay mostly by 
decay fungi; bacteria and nondecay fungi in GREEN area. 
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The rate of wood decomposition depends on the interactions between 
the microorganisms and the tree. W h e n  the microorganisms are not 
able to grow through the chemical barriers, the wounds heal. W h e n  
the microorganisms are able to  invade, the tree forms a second line of 
defense b y  walling o f  the invaded tissues. The tree 
COMPARTMENTALIZES the invaded tissues. 

Wound healing is the rule in nature. 

Current year, 
immediate 
aaction 

Current 
year. 
3 wks. 
later 







After five yrs., injury 
compartmentalized in 
tissues present when 
tree was wounded 



Compartmentalization of poorly healed branches. 

Bmken 
branches 
3 wks. 
after 





Compartmentalization of poorly healed severe mechanical wounds. 

Immediate 
reaction 









Woodsy says: 
Trees are for our u e n o t  abuse. 


